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Seavus Project Viewer is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you open and read
Microsoft Project (MPP) files, password-protect documents, as well as Master project plans. Supports all views
integrated in MS Project The GUI looks pretty close to the one adopted by Microsoft Project so working with
the project plans shouldn’t take much of your time. The familiar layout supports all views available in MS
Project. The ribbon-like interface allows easy switching between the keys features of the program, such as
Task, Resource, Reports, Project, View, and Format. There’s support for touch devices and you may easily
switch to the touch mode right from the GUI. The utility lets you choose between several views, such as
Gantt Chart, Network Diagram, Calendar, Resource Graph, Sheet, Usage, Relationship diagram, Form,
Timeline, and Team Planner. Bar, line and pie charts offer information about tasks, resources and
assignments. Importing/exporting options Seavus Project Viewer lets you import the information from XLS or
XLSX files, Microsoft Project Server 2003/2007/2013, Outlook, SharePoint, Google Drive, or OneDrive. It works
with the following file formats: MPP, SSV, MDB, MPD, XML, and MPX. You may export projects to XML,
Outlook, PowerPoint, or HTML files. In addition, you can print or send data via email. Project management
options The application reveals at-a-glance overview with all completed and remaining tasks via a
Dashboard. Plus, you can check out the actual working and remaining hours, status of all resources (actual,
remaining and baseline work), as well as cost variance for the project’s tasks and resources. The compare
feature comes in handy for project members that need to visualize the project’s changes, compare different
project versions, or revise data. Different time periods can be used for presenting your Workload report.
Resource and Time Usage can be revealed in days, weeks, months or quarters. Task filters can be applied for
sorting out the information by completed tasks, cost over-budget, date range, incomplete tasks, milestones,
attachments, deadlines, and other criteria. The best part about this tool is that it doesn’t require server
installation, so team members can easily share task progress. Plugin support is also on the feature list for
enhancing the overall functionality of the app. For example, you

Seavus Project Viewer Free Download PC/Windows (Latest)

The AVG software suite is available in three different versions and it’s custom-made for different sectors in
the industry. Select the right solution and configure it to your business. AppScape CAM (10-7-2020) is a web-
based application that allows you to configure and produce high-quality 3D models based on point cloud
data. It’s used for measuring the dimensions of the part, creating an object’s 3D preview and analyzing the
needs and design of the project. The package includes three desktop software applications that will make
your job easier and more efficient. They are all interconnected via a web browser interface that makes the
use of the CAM system highly intuitive. AppScape CAD (10-7-2020) is a desktop application designed to
generate, construct, edit and analyze project models of engineering and architectural CAD projects. It
includes a wide array of tools for creating, revising, editing, inspecting, generating design drawings, as well
as converting data files from project models of various types. AppScape CAM/CAD Suite (2020) is a cohesive
package, which includes the CAM and CAD versions in one platform. The package includes the CAM and CAD
capabilities and different design tools. The software is designed to work with CAD projects and is a perfect fit
for professionals working in the fields of aircraft, automotive, housing, and mechanical engineering and
architecture. All three AVG packages work on both the Windows and Mac operating systems. Paid download |
GUI Builder | AppScape Software 2. AppRant 1.5.10.80 (10-30-2020) Build and manage your own bespoke
control panel for your website or web application. AppRant is a tool for creating an application that can be
accessed via web-browser. It's a matter of a few clicks. You can create application logic, widgets and menus
for your control panel. For each part, you'll get a project document and list of objects. You can then add your
own objects, change object properties, assign actions to them, and connect them to the control panel.
AppRant is a fast, intuitive, and easy-to-use tool for building web applications. AppRant Description: Create
your own bespoke control panel for your website or web application. AppRant is a tool for creating an
application that can be accessed via web-browser. It's a matter of a few clicks. You can create b7e8fdf5c8
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Seavus Project Viewer is a highly efficient tool designed to help you open and view Microsoft Project (MPP)
files, password-protect documents, as well as Master project plans. Supports all views integrated in MS
Project The GUI looks pretty close to the one adopted by Microsoft Project so working with the project plans
shouldn’t take much of your time. The familiar layout supports all views available in MS Project. The ribbon-
like interface allows easy switching between the keys features of the program, such as Task, Resource,
Reports, Project, View, and Format. There’s support for touch devices and you may easily switch to the touch
mode right from the GUI. The utility lets you choose between several views, such as Gantt Chart, Network
Diagram, Calendar, Resource Graph, Sheet, Usage, Relationship diagram, Form, Timeline, and Team Planner.
Bar, line and pie charts offer information about tasks, resources and assignments. Importing/exporting
options Seavus Project Viewer lets you import the information from XLS or XLSX files, Microsoft Project Server
2003/2007/2013, Outlook, SharePoint, Google Drive, or OneDrive. It works with the following file formats:
MPP, SSV, MDB, MPD, XML, and MPX. You may export projects to XML, Outlook, PowerPoint, or HTML files. In
addition, you can print or send data via email. Project management options The application reveals at-a-
glance overview with all completed and remaining tasks via a Dashboard. Plus, you can check out the actual
working and remaining hours, status of all resources (actual, remaining and baseline work), as well as cost
variance for the project’s tasks and resources. The compare feature comes in handy for project members
that need to visualize the project’s changes, compare different project versions, or revise data. Different time
periods can be used for presenting your Workload report. Resource and Time Usage can be revealed in days,
weeks, months or quarters. Task filters can be applied for sorting out the information by completed tasks,
cost over-budget, date range, incomplete tasks, milestones, attachments, deadlines, and other criteria. The
best part about this tool is that it doesn’t require server installation, so team members can easily share task
progress. Plugin support is also on the feature list for enhancing the overall functionality of the app. For
example, you can install

What's New In Seavus Project Viewer?

* Easily open and view MPP, SSV, MDB, MPD, XML, and MPX files (MS Project 2007/2010/2013, Outlook,
SharePoint, Google Drive, and OneDrive) * Powerful project planning and collaboration features * Free trial
option Project Planner Lite is a simple yet powerful project management tool that offers such features as: *
Free Project Planner Lite allows you to open, edit, lock, password-protect and print a variety of MS Project
files * Control and manage projects as if you were an owner * Design and manage tasks * Gantt charts * A
powerful status and progress tracking system * Automatically generate reports * Time and cost planning
Project Planner Lite Description: The Project Planner Lite app is a simple to use and powerful project
management tool for MS Project files. It opens MS Project files for editing, and all major views of the project
including Gantt Chart, Resource Plan, Project Schedule, Task List, Financial Status, Cost Summary, Custom
Fields. Project Planner Lite allows you to: * Edit, lock, and password protect files and folders * See project
dependencies * Add, edit, and delete projects * Execute predefined tasks, and tasks created by the
application * Create and assign tasks, projects, resources, and tasks to projects * Gantt chart * Control and
manage project resources using a gantt chart * See when a task is scheduled to be completed * Track all
project-related issues using a project tracker. You can use this app as a simple MS Project viewer - just
connect to a server and access MS Project files. One of the most useful features is the ability to lock and
password-protect a project in which you can sign in at any time, to access and edit any project information.
You can configure the project to behave exactly as if you were the owner. Project Planner Lite gives you two
versions of the MS Project file. MS Project file with password protection and MS Project file without password
protection. The main benefit of this tool is the ability to open MS Project files, lock, password protect and
print them without the need for a server. MicroSoft Project Analyst is a professional software designed for any
new MS Project users. It helps to understand all MS Project's features at a glance. No prior training required.
It is perfect for beginning as well as for experienced MS Project users. Analyst simpl
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System Requirements For Seavus Project Viewer:

To install the game, you must have a computer with an Intel Pentium 4 or newer processor and with 2 GB of
RAM. If you have 2 GB of RAM, we recommend you at least 3 GB of RAM. You must also have a DirectX 9
graphics card that supports the DirectX 9 Shader Model 3.0. A DirectX 9 graphics card that supports the
DirectX 9 Shader Model 2.0 is not enough. The game requires the Steam client to install and run. You can
download the client software free from If you
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